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I. Introduction 

As stated in the program, the major con

sideration of this project is to encour

age full use and enjoyment of the 

Guadalupe M::>untains Park through the 

implementation of architecture and 

planning. To relate the visitor as 

intimately as possible to the natural 

beauty and distinct feeling of the area 

is paramount. The high ridge country 

and delicate ecology of the canyon areas 

will be developed as the Wilderness Act 

of 1964 describes, "an area where the 

earth and its community of lite are 

untrammeled by man, where man himself 

is a visitor Who does not remain. " 



II. Development of concepts as stated 1n pro~ 

To··facllitate direct air travel to the 

Park, a small craft airport ia provided 

in· the Salt Plat area. Prom the· airport 

intra-Park h611copter service is pro-

. vided to the major areas. This 

helicopter service will also be utilized 

as a search and·· rescue un1 t. 

Primary automObile ·access is provided 

:f':rom US · 62 ... 18.0 to the mouth of Pine 

springs Canyon~ along the base of the 

mountain ·ridge to the mouth of 

MCKittrick Canyon, and back to US 62-180. 

Secondary automobile access is provided 

to the airport and Salt Flat. 

Lim! ted automo bUe access is provided 

through New Mexico along the 

Guadalupe Ridge into the Bowl area. 

An aerial tramway is provided to give 

automobile travelers diree.t access to the 

Ridge area where an observation facility 

and connection to the Bowl is provided. 



An open mini-bus links the observation 

taoilitr .at the crest of the Ridge to 

the Bowl and is -also used to transport 

visitors from the mouth of Mckittrick 

Canyon into the Canyon itself. 

Stable. facilities are located at the 

moutha ot both canyons and in the Bowl. 

These atables and toot-paths make all 

the lipper areas avaUable on horseback 

or on toot. Horse and foot trattic is 

ltnked d1rectl7 to the chalet system 

l.o.cated in tbe upper areas. 
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III. Specific facilities in the four major areas of development 

Pine Springs Canyon will serve aa the 

Park Headquarters and thus such facilities 

are provided. As the visitor leaves the 

highway he first encounters the entrance 

station for tee collection and 

information. ~e main Park exhibition 

and information center is located here and 

provides detailed exhibits concerning all 

facets of the Park. This building also 

contains the administrative offices. 

Adjacent to this exhibition building is 

the tramway station. A concession area 

consisting of books and photographic 

supplies, curios, groceries, camping 

supplies, and specialty sales is nearby. 

~eluded in the concession area is the 

'ark Post Office. A restaurant and tap

room are also included in the area. The 

major automobile c~ing facility is 

provided in this area, consisting of 200 

camping spaces, an amphitheater, and 

laundry and shower facilities. As men

tioned a~ve, a stable and camping gear 

rentals are located her~. 
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A second ~.mping area and beginning point 

for wilderness hikes is the McKittrick 

campground. Facilities here include 

ranger's office and residence, general 

store, shower and laundry, stable and 

camping gear rental, mini-bus station, 

and employees housing. The -camping fa

cility provides 120 automobile spaces, 

thirty (30) hiker's spaces, and an 

amphitheater. 

B,y means of the mini-bus scenic ride, the 

visitor is transported to the Canyon nature 

exhibit-a trip of one and one-half miles. 

At this point is the nature exhibit build

ing which serves to explain all the 

indigenous plants and animals of the area, 

coupled with twenty to thirty minute 

long nature trails :tnto the canyon. There 

is provided a small concession here. A 

ranger is on daily duty and conducts 

nature discussions and the nature hikes 

The f ourth major area of development is 

the Bowl--the focal point of this thesis. 



IV. The Bowl 
The Bowl is the major portion of the 

forrested upper area and derives its name 

from its sloping valley shape. This is 

the ideal area for a lodge development 

away from the highway and provides a living 

pace in time with nature. The limited 

access road reaches only the perimeter of 

the lodge are~, terminating in parking 

and service drive areas within the lodge 

core area. This core area terminates at 

the registration information building and 

is also reached via the tramway and the 

minibus. The registration building 

establishes the feeling of arrival through 

its openess and uncluttered interior space. 

A central desk handles room arrangements 

and from there the visitor and his baggage 

proceed by minibus to his accomodation. 
-

The r~gistration building. continues to 

serve as a focal point by meeting the 

informational needs of the guest. 

Two types of lodging are provided. The 

first of these is the combined unit, a 
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facility in which the room units are 

clustered. These units were designed with 

the short term visitor in mind. The 

interior space is divided visually by the 

bathroom core ~and change of ~evels between 

sleeping space and living space. The living 

space consists of three areas: the fire

place oriented grouping which doubles as 

a sleeping area, the sitting-reading area, 

and the outdoor deck area. Throughout the 

entire unit a basic outdoor orientation is 

utilized so that no matter where the 

individual is in the unit, his view is 

directed to t he outdoors. There are 

planned walks and minibus routes of native 

stone by· which the visitor reaches other 

areas in the lodge space. However, he may 

also go down the steps .. from his deck and 

walk through the forested beauty to reach 

his destination. The walls separating the 

units are load-bearing native stone which 

serve as firewalls. Due to the de-central

ized siting of the units a central 
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mechanical supply system would damage large 

areas of terrain and vegetation. For this 

reason, each unit has a separate mechanical 

system located beneath the living space 

feeding through the floor. 

The second type of unit for living is the 

individual cottage. These are planned for 

longer occupancy and are more spacious. A 

full level sepaDation is utilized to provide 

privacy to both the sleeping and living 

areas. The sleeping space at the upper level 

directs the visitor's view to the outside 

and within the unit, to the skylighted entry 

stair. The lower living space is divided 

into three areas: fireplace oriented area 

which doubles as a sleeping area if necessary, 

sitting-reading area, and adjoining outdoor 

patio. One may. use planned walks or walk 

through the foms:.t to reach his destination 

in the lodge area. The entire structure is 

of wood with an individual mechanical 

system located in a space under the stair. 
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There is a maid's supply room located 

in each of the three living unit areas. 

The restaurant is located in the core 

group and is 'Prominently situated on the 

ridge overlooking the entire lodge area. 

It consists of two types of food service and 

an observation deck. The formal dining 

area offers a choice of two experiences; 

one may sit in the area which directs his 

view to the outside 1 or he may choos.e to sit 

in a more intimate space near the fireplace. 

The informal dining space focuses on a 

centRal cooking area and on a wide panoramic 

view in any direction. The single kitchen 

prepares food for both dining areas; fully 

prepared for formal dining and partially 

prepared fo~ the ·infor.mal. The main 

structural element containing the entry, -

restrooms, and cashier for both dining areas 

continues upwards another two levels to 

provide an observation deck overlooking the 

Bowl area .• 
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The"'.restaurant structural system is typical 

o'£ all the· major structures. Rough quarried 

native · li~estone load bearing walls support 

lamiha1f.-dl<:\lood beam skew grid roofs and 

'£lo·o·rs. .'The. skew grid s ystem of beams was 

chosen for ~1 ts •.structural action and ease 

of application .·to the hexagonal form. The 

grid itself provides a two way load 

carrying action and w!th the application o'£ 

the wood de·ck acquires som~ three way action. 

The beams :'fiere calculated '£or .. the ma.x1mum 

span condition and used un1'£orm.ly through

out the complex.- The roof beams were cal

culated to . be 4" by 16" · SJld the floo~·-· beams 

to · be 6" by ., l8·" .· all spaced at three feet on 

centers. · Due to the availability and low 

cost of natural -gas, i~ w~s chosen as the 
. . . 

fuel for both heating and air-conditioning. 

The restaurant is divided into two service 

zones: · zone 1 consisting of the dining and 

foyers areas,and zone 2 consisting of the 

kitchen and short order areas. Zone l 

requires 19 tons of a.il'- co.ndit\\onitlg, and 

zone 2 requires 14 tons of air-conditioning. 
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Zone 1 requires a 162,000 BTU heating unit. 

Zone 2 requires a 228,000 BTU heating unit. 

Both Bryant and Carrier make suitable gas 

fired combination; .units. The equipment i a 

located in the mechanical room below the 

foyer space and supplies under and through 

the floor to all areas. Return air is 

gathered behind the booths in the dining 

area, all other areas have exhaust vents. 

The recreation building functions as a 

hotel lobby. The large central space, 

focusing on a central fireplace, provides 

a place for letterwritting, card playing, 

and conve7s~tion. A t~proom adjoins the 

central space and is convenient f or those 

who wish to remain in that area or for those 

who wish to take their beverage to another 

area. Also in a central position is a 

newstand providing reading materials, 

tobacco, postcards, etc. Another major area 

is provided for active indoor sports such as 

ping pong, billiards, Shuffle-board, 

dancing, etc. FilmB may be shown here also. 
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Thisarea: aAjo!ns .the outdoor swimming pool 

and provides .restrooms accessible !'rom the 

pool. area ·and the indoor area. Also in this 

building a·re cori.~e·ssion machines located 

.ad.jacent: to the~ multipurpose recreation room. 

The new$tand .. olerk is responsible !'or stock

ing the : con:tession· maehi.D.es. The service 

to11 these ~,hines. and !'or the taproom are 

located in tb.e :: .taproom area. ~e mechanical 

space is lO."CL;~d under : t:P.e conc&ssion-rest

room area anQ. feeds through the floor to all 

spaces • . Again the main structural elements 

are stone and the rematnder is wood. The 

pool provides 'a :welcome co·olness and 

relaxation for hikers '_a.hd horse~:ack riders 

returning from -strenuous trips. 

A terraced . courtyard punc.tuated· by land 

forms and planting areas ser.ves as a 

unif'ying_ element of the complex. This area 

originates &+1 the planned walks of the 

area and tltO spme or the trails. 
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Other ·facilities in this area are a stable 

for the use of the guests, employees' 

quarters, and a hikers hostel and stable. 

Quarters for employees will be in dormitory 

fashion for single workers and family units 

for married workers. T.he hostel, which is 

the main unit of the chalet system, provides 

bunkhouse-type overnight accomodations 

and family style dining. With it is a stable 

for pack animals to carry the hiker into the 

back country. 

The easily workable native materials of 

stone, wood and glass combined with the 

infinite possibilities of the hexagonal form 

together implemented and created an 

interesting relationship between. architectural 
. .. ·: . 

statement and natural environment. 
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I. Introduction to thesis 

A. The thesis project will be the design for the 

devel opment of the Guadalupe Nountains National Park. 

The project will encompass : 

1. ·The design of entrance facilities for the distribution 

of information and collection of fees. 

2 . The design of public buildings concern.ed ~' with the 

other informational needs of the touri s t; the 

e~1ibition and explanatory spaces necessary to fully 

acquaint the tourist vTi th the history, geography, 

animals , etc. of the area. 

3. The design of l odging, dining, and other tourist 

L~. 

5. 

6. 

concession facilities. 

The planning of overall road and campground l ayouts . 

The design of administrative offices necessary for 

the operation of the park . 

The design of shops , storage, and mn.intenance facil -

ities nec essary for the upkeep . of trails, roads , 

campgrounds , buil dings , and vehicles . · 

7. The plan..'Yling of utility systems that must be · establish

ed for the above faci l ities . 

T'ne project Hill be developed under the hypothetical 

.auspices of the United States Department of the Interior , 

National Park Service . 
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B. Background 

1. While in college two of my swmners have been spent 

working for the National Park Service as a forest 

worker. One sunwer was · spent in Yello-vmtone 

National Park , and one in Grand Teton National 

Park. In both of these parks little architectural 

effort is .evidenced in relating the tourist or the 

worker to his surroundings-the prime reason for which 
. . . 

the parks exist. The superficial contact of the 

speeding visitor experiencing noth ing past the 

bounds ·of his vehicle, in a park, is little better 
-< • . , 

than the contact he gains by looking at pictures 

of the park in a magazine. One must leave his car, 

gain a knowledge of the surroundings, and then 

·-enter them on their terms. A man without his car 

becomes aware of the rustling i eaves, the squirrels• · 

chatter, the beauty of a cob1r1eb after the rain, 

and the feel of the earth rather ·than tires beneath 

him. Many parks have attempted to provide t his 

contact but have failed in the relation of man, 

:nat·ure , ·:a,nd ~b'uil.ding..' . VIi th the Guadalupe Houn

tains an opportunity t6 explore .and design a 

totally neH park facility is provided. 

2. Conrad L. Wirth, former director of t he National 

Park Service, in writing specifically about 

Yellowstone National Park discusses the origins ,. 



and purposes of the National Park Service; 

"Though Yellowstone was established more than 

ninety years ago, it \>las only in 1916 that Congress 

was sufficiently convinced that it and .the other 

National Parks and Honuments then unde·r Interior 

Department administration needed to be managed 

by an agency specially chosen and qualified for 

the work. The Na tional Park Service was created 

to do this job through an Act of Congress approved 

an._August 25, 1916. The same act made clear the 

underlying purpo.se f or which the Service and the 

Nationa l Park System existed; it enjoined tl1e 

fledgling bureau to 'conserve the scenery and the 

n a tur.a l and historic objects and the wildlife' in 

the areas entrusted t o it 'and to provide f or the 

·enjoyment of the same in such manner and by. such 

means as will leave them unimpaired for the 

enjoyment of future generations .' The t es t of the 

quality of the Service's accor.~lishment over 

~early forty-six years is the degree t o which it 

has adhered to this fundruaental guide . 
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Enjoyment of the National Parks has partly and 

importantly depended, from the beeinning, on private 

enterprise, to which the Service has looked to pro-
. . 

vide a variety of services for .those who seek that . 

enjo~nent. Individuals, partnerships , and 



corporations have been partners of ours in the 

furnishing of lodgings, restraurants, stores, etc., 

that . are inescapable necessities in many of the 

areas of the National Park System. Many Ame;r>icans, 

I am sure, do not realize that virtually all the 

overnight accommodations, dining .places, ahd_shops 

are provided through private investment. 

4 

\fuen new facilities are provided by concessioners 1 

the National Pa;r>k Service constructs the roads to 

them, provides walks and parking areas , brings in 

pOlver, vTater, anq ·telephone lines , and connects 
~: 

the facilities vrith sewage disposal systems." 

3. Hescalero Apaches inhabited t he area at the time 

of the coming of the 1.-1hi te man . The first historic 

references · to .- the · . area were . raade 

by the Spani sh conquistadores ridine; north from Hexico. 

Twice in the 1500' s groups of Spaniards traveled 

past the Guadalupes . Very little .further explora-

tion occurred until the u.s. ~litary expeditions , 

beginning in 1849. El Capitan was used as a signal 

pe~~ by all of these early travelers. The Butter-

field Overland Stage Route vias established through 

the area in 1858 , and· HcKittrick Canyon was a 
. . 

holding area for the stageline horses. Substantial 
. ' 

remnants of the Butterfield Pinery Station are still 

visible at the mouth of Pine Springs Canyon. Part 
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or McKittrick Canyon was oWned by Wallace Pratt, a 

great geologist orten called the father of Hmable 

Oil's geology department. In ~furch 1961, he· gave 

approximately 6,000 acres to the National Park Ser

vice. The remainder or McKittrick Canyon and 

Guadalupe Jv!ountain is part of the 71,790 acre 

Guadalupe Mountain Ranch owned by J.C. Hunter ·Jr • . , 

or Abilene . These two areas combined form the 

Guadalupe Hountains Nat1,pnal Park. The bill creating 

the Park was introduced into the United States 

House or Representatives May 25, 1966 and 1tras signed 

into la~ov October 16, 1966 . 

4. The Guadalupe l1ount ains present a spectacular 

exposure of the r amous Capi~an barrier reef , of 

outstandine interest to stratigraphers and 

paleontologists. Capitan is the most ·extensive 

fossil organic r eef known and is the srune ancient 

ocean reef in which the Carl sbad Caverns are 

located. HcKi ttrick Canyon is of .. ~pecial interest 

for its' plant life. It orfers a rich museum or 

living plants , r anging rrom scrub juniper and cacti 

to Douglas fir , ponderosa pine, Cana dian maple , .and 

other tree s usually found in the Ne~ov Hexico and 

Colorado highlands. HThe Guadalupes also furnish 

a haven for ·the madrone , a . tree na tive to sub-

trop·ica l Mexico. \'iild turkeys , ·mule deer, porcupines, 

· antelope , .black bears, and other specie s of native 

wildlife i nhabit the mounta ins and brushy f oothills . 



c. Concepts 

1. Quoting from the u.s. Department of the Interior 

Conservation Yearbook: One of the most recent 

additions t o the constantly changing concept of 

conservation is the provision of outdoor recreation 

opportunities to meet the needs of all our people. 

No longer is this concept merely triO-dimensional. 

A fine piece of land or water is still n eeded, but 

the quality of that rTater-the natural or histo.ric 

heritage represented by that land-the purity of the 
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. air over it-all these things concern conservationists 

t oday . 

There. is a growing realization that man is not 

outside of nature , but a part of nature ••• that nature, 

is not a comrnodi ty 1-1e can exploit for gain , but an 

estate to which He belong . This ne1.-1 dimension of 

conservation includes the past as woll as the present , 

the beautiful as vlell as the useful , social as well 

as economic values, urban neighborhoods as vlell as 

natural l andscapes . It is a protest against ugli

ness, against the destruction of historic land

marks , against the IP~lu,tion of water and air , against 

t he blight of unplanned development with its bleak, 

cheerless, monotonous march across the countryside. 

It recognizes the importance of beauty to all 

men. It is a groHing awareness that the United Sta~es 

will not be jud~ed by its power, but by the qualit) 

of its civilization~ 



It is within the context of this evolution of our 

conservation philosophy that one most clearly 

appreciates the roles and functions of the National 

Park Service. 

2. A major consideration of this project is the main

tenance of the park's natural and historical 

attributes. Programs of wildlife proteC.tion, 

ecological balance maintenance, and historical 

building restoration are of pl'imary. i mportance. 

Within the guidance of these programs maximum 
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... access must be developed, t o the high country 

and canyon areas, with barest minimum of damage to 

the park's resources . 

3. The major consideration of this project will be to 

encourage full ,\l-. .93 and enjoyment of :the Guadalupe 

Mountains Park. through the implementation of 

architectural and planning means . To relate the 

visitor as intimat ely as possible to the natural 

b eauty and distinct feeling of the area will be 

pararaount. The high ridge country and fragile 

canyon areas will be developed as the Wi~derness Act 

of 1-964 describes, "an area where the earth and its 

community of life are untrainmeled by man, where man 

himself is a visitor who does no.t remain." Terrain 

studies reinforce this conc~pt. It is ~hysi cally 

impossible to build t'I.·IO lane · roads into the canyon 

areas without obliterating the natural features 



which are to be preserved. It \vould be beyond the 

economic limits of this project to construct roads 
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to the ridge level. At desert level road building 

presents no problems. These statements of access

ability lead one to believe that the least important 

po·rtion of the area will be the most used. This is 

contrary to my beliefs and the go.als of the National 

Park Service. Entering ~p~ · site at des ert level 

with finger access roads and establishing a primary 

auto camping f acili tJ' in conjunction \vi th a major 

visitor information center the possibility of open

ing the entire site is provided. The aQministration, 

maintenance, and major conce~sion, facility will be 

at desert level also. By establishing a lodging, 

eating, observation facility at the ridge level 

and connecting it by aerial trarn\vay to the desert 

level infornmtion cent e r one establishes imnediate 

access i-ll th minimlliil expense and da.11age to natural 

feature s . Access to the canyon areas may be pro-

vided under a concep t similar to the open t our bus 

system once employed in Yello'.-rstone National Park. 

In this case narrow paved p.!,lths· suitable for travel 

by ·motorized t our ven~cles are feasible. To facilitate 

the enjoyment of the hign ridge country and canyon 

areas a chalet system, similar ·to the system em

ployed in.Glacier Nationa l Park, would be established 

betHeen and connecting the ridge level facility to 

a smaller canyon lodging faci~ity . 
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. II. Site 

A. The Park is located roughly fifty miles southwest of 

Carlsbad, New Hexico, one hundred miles east of El Paso, 

Texas, and directly on US 62-180 connecting the triO cities. 

NEW MEXICO 
··--TEXAS··-

· roues . 
o · r z 3 • 5 

B. The park is approximately twelve .miles by thirteen or 

roughly 120 square miles . The park comprises 77,000 

acres. The elevations change from 3,639 feet above 

sea level at desert floor to 8,751 feet above sea level 

on the mountaintops. The boundaries a s .outlined in the 

above drawing are .uncontested . and full mineral rights 

have been secured . 

C. The climate is basically arid typical o·f the South-v1estern 

United States. There is no recorded data for the area of 

·the park. Hor1ever, · data vias available for Carlsbad 

Caverns National Park some t1.venty ·miles to the 
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northeast. The temperature varies ·from 110 degree s F 

on August 14, 1953 to -10 degrees F on February 8, 1933· 

The average mean high is 72 degrees F and t he average 

mean lovT is 49 degrees F. The prevailing -..vinds are out 

of the southwest with a dry, dusty , windy springtime 

usual of a desert climate. Thunderstorms and lightnine ::: 

strikes are colnmon in slimmer. A thirty year precip~ 

itation study shoHs an aver~g~ l ow of ~~~ in November 

and a three inch high in September. Frora t al ks vri th 

r~. Noel Kincaid, f oreman of the Guadalupe Mountain 

Ranch, it ,_,:as determined that t he lovr temperatures 

are :r.1ore severe especially on the mountain ridges, 

the rainfall is more abundant al}d the Heather is in 

general more unpredictable than is sho1.·m by the above 

figures. I personally observed an extreme variance in 

ivea ther during a three day period, from November 24 

through 26, 1967. On the 24th the sky 1.-ra s completely 

clear but from the desert level t o the mountain ridges 

.extremely cold cutting gale force 'Hinds '\-Tere blowing • 

.On top of the ridges the ai-r was still and warm. On 

the 25th the Hinds were gone, the -sky was ciear, and 

a warrath~_ pervaded the entire area. On the . 26th the 

sky was completely overcast, snow was falling on t he 

mountain ridges, and the Hinds returned t o the desert 

level. Clearly this is an area of great climatic 

variance. 
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·D. There is very little soil on the mountains ; the 

limestone Capitan reef is barely covered ·a.n.a·. experiences con

siderable erosion into washes. Alluvial fans are 

common below the reef at desert level. Water is found 

at a number of springs ·on the .lower level. This 

creates an area providing extremely good foundation 

bearing but makes sewage handling difficult. 

E. 1~ere are no utility sy stem~ ~xisting on the site. 

All utilities must be established. Fuel will be natural 

gas \vhich is readily available from an El Paso Nat ural 

· Gas Co. pumping station at the base of Guadalupe Peak ... 

Commercial electric power will be purchased from the 

city of Carlsbad, New Hexico some fifty miles to the 

northeast. Water existing on the site is found in Pine , 

Upper Pine, Guadalupe, Bone, Goat, &nith, ~mnzanita, and 

Juniper Springs. It is important that t hese water sources 

be protected as they support the life balance of the 

area. J:.To \vater of consequence occurs on top of the reef. 

Water must be found in additio~~to the springs . With the 

help of a geologist wells can be drilled. which will not 

drain the springs. Underground storage reservoirs '\-Till be 

used to maintain the natural conditions. Needed water 

for the facilities on t~ ridge will be pQ~ped to that 

level from Upper:P.ine Springs • . This is the ~ost feasible 

method of obtaining tvater at that level. A \vaste system 

must be established within the park . The lack of soil 
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on the ridge rules out the use of drain~ge fields. 

StabiJization ponds, or lagoons, will be used and \vill 

be hidden .from vie'tv. At desert level septic tanks and 

drainage fields will be used. Refuse and garbage will 

be removed completely from the site under contract 

with a private firm or with the city of Carlsbad, Ne't·l 

Mexico. 

F. There are· no existing paved ·or improved gravel roads 

entering the site . A road system development -vJill be 

a portion o.f this project. From the concepts a finger 

road system will be established from US 62-180 pene

trating the site and linking the facilities at desert 

level. A terrain study combined with the functional 

requirements will be necessary to plan t h is s ystem. 

The par~ is readily available by high1..ray to El Paso , 

Texas and Carlsbad, Nell ~1exico . El Paso ha s major 

airline, rail, and bus service to all t h e United Sta tes . 

During the s~~aer season and on winter weekends a major 

bus company conducts daily guided tours to Carlsbad 

Caverns .from El Paso . It Hould be rea sonable to .assume 

t hat they will provide tours to the new park also . The 

bulk of tra.f.fic will be · individual~. automobil es . 

G. The natural landscape will be utilized fully. Area s 

drirnaged by construction will be replanted to their orig

inal appearance. The existing l andscape will be highly 

reearded and disturbed as little as possible . Buildings 

.may be provided with additional vegeta tion . 



III. Real requirements 

A. The National Park Service .expects .a tourist l evel of 

300, 000 persons. per year for the Guadalupe Mountains 

National Park . Breakdm·m of this fie:;ure can be only 

in approximate fie;ure,s: 1.vi th the peak tourist l evel 

falling during the three months of June , July, and 

August, an average daily l evel Hould be 2 ,.000 persons , 

for those months, and 400 pers·6ris daily for the re

mainder of the year . A permanent administrative staff 

of nine . members and three secretari es l.vill be necessary. 

An additional 16 perr.mnent workers will be necessary 

for the perfor!nance of Park Service duties . During tho 

months of peak tourist travel an additional five staff 

member>s and eight vrorkers vrill be employed. Concessioner 

personnel is dependant upon the functional requirements . 

B. Functional requirements 

1. Visitor ' s center facility providing information, 

exhibition, and administration spaces \·lill b e at 

dese1•t l evel . 

2. Concessioner facility providing dining , suppl y , 

and gift shop spaces will be at desert level . 

3 . A storage and maintenance compl ex tdll be at des ert 

l evel. 

4. THo entrance fee ·collection sta tions will be pl aced 

in appropriate locations on US 62-180 . 

5o Housin~. for Park Service pe r sorlllel and a number of 

concessionei' personnel t-lill be provided at desert 

l evel w 



6. Camping facilities for 1, 000-l, 200 persons \·fill be 

at desert l evel. 

7. An aerial tramway facility connecting desert level 

to mountain ridge \..rill be necessary. 

8~ A concessioner facility at ridge l evel will provide 

lodging, dining, supply, observation, and stabling 

services for visitors. It will house thos·e employees 

necessary for its operation. 

9 . Three chalets linked by trail to the ridge facility 

will provide overnight shelter for hikers at the 

high country level. 

10. A l esser concessioner facility in McKittrick Canyon 

will provide lodging, dining, su~ply, and stabling 

services for visitors. It will house those employees 

necessary for its operation. 

c. Qualities of spaces 

1. Too often the visitor's center in a National Park 

functions as a museura r errlniscent of the musty old, 

o'r sterile new buildings found in the majority of 

our cities. A park is a living changing entity and 

its visitor center should be an aetive part of its 

life. It should directly ·relate the visitor to the 
. . 

. surroundings , their immediate changes,· and their 

past. It is of necessity a space ope~ to its surround

ings, an expression of the park itself .not just a 

place _to record its past. 



2.· Housing for Park Service personnel and concessioner 

employees has typically consisted of converted 

Army barracks and packaged units. Housing for the 

Guadalupe Park should be an expression of the··a:rea 

and an invitation to remain. 

3. Concessioner facilities. providing dining, supply, 

and gift shop spaces at desert l evel will be of 

a large volu..rne quick turriover type. These spaces 

should express the uniqueness of the Guadalupes 

and strive to be something more than the average · 

discount store in w-restern garb. 
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4. Our campgr•olmds in parks · today have become nothing 

butlittle copies of the cities the tourist thought 

he left behind. Individual can~ing spaces at a 

distance providing near-total privacy are n necessity. 

5. The hie;h country cha l ets uill provide a shelter for 

th~f : foot or horse back travelers at nigh.t. This vdll 

be a place of meeting and conversa tion bettv-een persons 

of varied buckgrolmds,mu~~ as the inns of England 

were in the past. T'.nis is a space Hhere man is a 

visitor \vi th nature . T'.nis is the reverse. of the 

impersonal motel by the super::-h~ghway. 

6. ~1e ridge facility should be a place of shelter, of 

solitude, possessing an atmosphe~e removed from the 

speed of today. T'fl..is should be .a place in time \vi th 

nature, its character established by the surroundinss : 
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ir it is raining it sholud be closed and warm and ir 

it is sunny open ~nd fresh. The canyon facility 

should be or this nature also. 

-D. Relationships 

1. Schematic section showing conceptual relationships: 

Automobile tra.rfic · 

2. Further relationship developments .are to be considered 

a maJor portion of the desien phase . 

E. · ~ilding codes are not in effect in the Guadalupes. The 
. . 

codes will be those prescribed by the National Park Service . 



IV. Engineering 

A. Structural 

B. Nechanical 

c. Electrical and Lighting 

D. Special equipment 

There is no special condition affecting the use of 

any p~r:ticular material or system greatly. The 

. determination of these choices ··,.;ill be in the design . 

phase. 

V. Costs 

.A. The bill creating the Guadalupe Hountains National Park 

provides for . an appropriation of 12,162 ,000 dollars of 

\vhich 1 o5 million ·will be spent for the acquisition of 

the land. T'.ae r el11!3.ininc 10,662,000 dollars is slated 

for development. The government \...-ill finance the construction 

of all facilities. The concession facilities t-rill be . 

leased to a firm similar . to Yellowstone Park Company for 

op·~ra tion. 

B. Estimates v-lill be established on an overall development 

basis including buildings, ro.ads , campsites, and utilities. 

c. Estimates will be per square foot of building or length 

of road or area of site. 



APPEND I X 

I. Outs i de sources 

·A. Haynes Guide to Yellowstone National Park . Jack E. Haynes . 

B. Leaflet : 11 \velcome to Your Park" distributed by the 

Conference of National Park Concessioners. 

c. National Park Service fo l ders · .... ' 

1. Carlsbad Caverns National Park 

2 . Grand Teton National Park 

3· Yellov.JStone National Park 

4- Yosemite National Park 

II. Supporting data 

A. Congressional Record- House , June 20, 1966 

B. El Paso Herald Post articles from Januar y 22, _1966 

through October 24, i966 . 

c. Personal photographs- Guadalupe Hountain area and ·other 

Nat ional Parks. 

D. Hiking in· the Guadalupe Hountain Park . 

E. u.s . Geographical Survey~topoeraphical maps . 

F. vlork experience in National Parks . 

G. Ma.gazines . 

1. National Parks Hagaz~ne . 

2. Thi s is l:lest Texg,s: 

3. u.s. Department of the Interior · conservation Yearbook. 

·4. \vest Texas Today . 



III. Correspohdence 

A. Interview with Mr. Philip VanCleave, head naturalist 

at Carlsbad Caverns ~ational Park. At this time I was 

able to read· the plan brief by the National Park Service 

on. the proposed Guadalupe Mountains National Park. 

B. Talks with 11r. ·Noel Kincaid,· foreman of the Guadalupe 

Mountain Ranch. 

c. Other-forthcoming. 
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